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Every
Nieee and Nephew
of Uncle Sam

should be deeply interested in what he has said about soda
crackers because they are the one food with which all of
them are familiar

Uncle Sam has given out figures showing that soda
crackers are richer in nutriment and body building elements
properly proportioned than any food made from flour

This is saying much for common soda crackers and
much more for Uneeda BlSCllit because they are
soda crackers of the best quality They are baked bettei
more scientifically They are packed bettei more cleanly
The damp dust and odor proof package retains all tne good-

ness
¬

and nutriment of the wheat all the freshness of the best
baking all the purity of the cleanest bakeries

Your Uncle Sam has shown what food he thinks best
for his people people have shown that they think
Uneeda BfSCUit the best of that food nearly
400000000 packages having already been consumed

Uneeda Biscuit
IS IQJiAL BJSOJEr COMPANY

They tand Alone
Standing in boldout rwliof all alone

as a conspicuous oxnmplo of qpor
and Inmost dealing with the aick

alllk UHi are Dr Pierres Favorite
Prescription for weak over worked de ¬

bilitated nervaws rnn iju cotn
raeived wotfy ajid Dr Ttetfco Gdlflnn
Medical Dicdvery rtie Tmnbus reniedv
for weak stomach indigestion or dvspepia torpid liver or biliousness all
catarrhal aflectiohs whether of the
stomach bowels kidneys bladder nasal
pat sages throat bronchia or other mu
cous papains also as an effective reniedv
for all dieao arising from thin waterv
or impure blood as scrofulous and skin
affection

Each bottle of the above medicines
bears upon irs wrapper a badge of hon¬

esty in the full list of ingredients com ¬

posing it n luted in jylain Enylhh
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines in a class all by tlicni
sclvcs and is the best guaranty of their
merits They cannot be classed as patent
nor secret medicines for they arc neither

hcina of ljunvn annjosition
Dr Pierce feels that he can afford to

take the aftiicted into his full confidence
and lay all the ingredients of his medi ¬

cines freely before them because these
ingredients are such as are endorsed and
most strongly praised by scores of the
most eminent medical writers as cures
for the diseases for which these medi-
cines

¬

are recommended Therefore the
afilicted do not have to rely alone upon
Dr Pierces recommendation as to the
curative value of his medicines for cer-
tain

¬

easily recognized diseases
A glance at the printed formula on

each bottle will show that no alcohol and
no harmful or habit forming drugs enter
into Dr Pierces medicines they being
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts
of the roots of native American forest
plants These are best and safest for
the cure of most lingering chronic dis-
eases

¬

Dr E V Pierce can be consulted
free by addressing him at Buffalo
N Y and all communications are re-
garded

¬

as sacredly confidential
It is as easy to be well as ill and

much more comfortable Constipation is
tne cause ot many torms 01 illness Dr
Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-
tion

¬

They are tiny sugar coated gran-
ules

¬

One little Pellet is a gentle laxa-
tive

¬

two a mild cathartic All dealers in
medicines sell them

JOHN E KELLEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
BONDED ABSTRACTEB

McCook Nebraska
sAgant of Lincoln Land Co and of McCook

Water Works Office in Postoffice building

FRED R BRUNS

Barber Shop
Bath Booms Rear Citizens bank

C H Boyle

His

and

C E Eldhed Co Atty

BOYLE ELDRED

Attorneys at Law
Long Distance Phone 44

Rooms 1 and 7 second floor
Postoffice Building WCtOOK fleD

DR H M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelley Office Bldg Phone No 13

McCOOK NEB
Consultation free

HOLLISTERS
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Medicine for Bubj People
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor

A SDCciflc for Constipation Indigestion Live
and Kidney Troubles Pimples Eczema Impure
Blood Bad Breath Sluggish Bowels Headache
and Backache Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab
let form 35 cents a box Genuine made by
Holusteb Dkuo Compant Mndison Wis
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Sherlock Holmes Jr
The Amateur Detective

A exclaimed Sherlock Holmes
Jr as lie clutched his compan ¬

ions qtol campeHiug him to
top and taKe irotico

What is it Sherlock the doctor
asked Yes I see the tall middle
aged man with the do 3ou mean the
one with the panaina hat tipped down
over his eyes Yes yes I see that he
has his hands in his pockets What
about him

Hist Hist a few times my dear
Whatson See he has stopped to watch
the workmen on that new building
You may have noticed that he wears a
last years coat

You certainly are a wonder nolmes
How do you know it is a last years
coat It looks new to me

That is because you still have much
to learn in the deducing line Cant
you see that the slit in the back is only
four inches long The slit must be at
least eight inches long in the stylish
coat of the present season

But what has all tha to do with the
case Who is he What has he done
Ah ah he is a government meat in-

spector
¬

No Whatson youre wrong there
He isnt a meat inspector That is evi-

dent
¬

because he is not being inter-
viewed

¬

by a reporter or having his pic-

ture
¬

taken while in the act of inspect-
ing

¬

a staring of sausages Look Ho
has taken his hat off and isscratching
his head

But any man might do that I dont
see what there is to deduce from such
an act

Ah my dear Whatson I sometimes
almost despair of you How if he had
not done that could we have known
that he was not bald headed

True True Curses on my stupid ¬

ity But I will learn yet Holmes I
swear it

Leaving the doctor half stupefied the
great amateur detective approached a
fruit stand near by and helped himself
to a red apple Chicago Record-Her-al- d

Something In a Name
I haM in my employ a young lady

related the physician whose devotion
to my interests was remarkable She
had charge of the reception room and
made waiting patients feel comfortable
and at ease

One day she announced that Mr
Smith was In the reception room

Which Smith I inquired impa
tiently

Why Smith the paper man
I told the girl that I appreciated the

manner in which she had made known
to me the identity of this particular
Smith who was a prominent publisher

The girl was pleased
Some weeks later she entered my

office and announced that Mr Bell
would see me

Which Bell I asked as there were
several among my patients

Why Bell the wooden man she
answered emphatically

I held my finger warningly peeped
through the door and there sat Mr
Bell the millionaire lumberman
St Louis Post Dispatch

Setting Him Straight
I wonder said Borroughs leading

up to a touch for a loan what s the
origin of that slang word dough for
money

Some believe replied Lenders
that its derived from the Latin do

meaning I give But thats all off
now I dont give any more Phila ¬

delphia Press

I

TYPHOID FEVER

Sources of This Dnnpreronn and Pro ¬

tracted Dixcuhc
Although there is always more or

less typhoid fever in most of the larger
eites of this country the late summer
and aaitifiun are the seasons wteeti It is
most to be feared

The disease is not so formidable as
regards the mortality as some others
but its great length and the evil conse-
quences

¬

which sometimes follow it in
the form of weak heart weak spine or
nervous disorders make it quite as se-

rious
¬

as some which are more fatal but
far less protracted

Unless one knows how the disease is
usually spread one cannot hope to
avoid it and so it may be useful to
consider in what ways the germs of
the malady find their way into the sys-
tem

¬

Water is the usual vehicle for ty-

phoid
¬

germs as is well known and
probably all great outbreaks of the dis-
ease

¬

in cities are due to an infected
water supply This has been strikingly
shown in Philadelphia where some
parts of the city are supplied with fi-
ltered

¬

water and others with unfiltered
or mixed water Comparing two parts
of the city in which the conditions ex-
cept

¬

as to water supply are almost the
same it was found that in the one sup-
plied

¬

with filtered water the occurrence
rate of typhoid fever was one in five
thousand while in the others in which
the unfiltered water was drunk it was
one in sixteen hundred

But a city with an ideal water sup-
ply

¬

may be scourged with typhoid
fever although less severely through
the medium of impure ice and it is al-

most
¬

as important to know where the
ice is cut or with what water It is
made If artificial as where the city
water comes from Not long since a
number of officers on one of the United
States ships in the Mediterranean
squadron were taken down with ty¬

phoid fever When the source of the
infection was traced it was found to be
some ice bought at Athens the ice ma-
chine

¬

on shipboard having broken
down

Another source of infection is found
in oysters that have been fattened in
streams contaminated with sewage
Not only has typhoid followed the eat¬

ing of these fish but the typhoid bacilli
have been found in the stomachs of the
oysters

Raw vegetables used for salads may
have been grown in soil contaminated
with slops used as fertilizers or may
have been washed In infected water

Unless a water supply is above sus-
picion

¬

all that used for drinking tooth
cleaning and in the kitchen should be
boiled and the drinking water cooled
by putting vessels containing it on the
ice not by putting ice in the water it-

self
¬

Finally great care should be taken
to screen all food from flies for if
there is a ease of typhoid fever in the
neighborhood flies may become most
active distributers of the poison
Youths Companion

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Jealousy is like some other things
the lid should be kept on it

When you say no say it in a manner
that will leave no doubt of your mean-
ing

¬

When giving advice to others here is
a small slice to serve yourself Keep
still more

How little the best doctor knows
And how helpless he Is In the presence
of serious illness

It is said that disappointment is hard
to bear but we all stand it pretty well
when we look in the glass

1

for some fifteen minutes and then
launched Into what I thought was my
best lin of talk I finished all right
and the chairman said I had made a
hit In driving to the hotel after the
meeting the local speaker said to mo

Mr Littlelield if I only had your
voice with what I have to say I would
be a wonder

M Peter Arkadgevltch Stolypln who
became premier of Russia in succes
sion to-- M Goremykin when the pres ¬

ent crisis was precipitated by the dls
solution of the douma held the interior
portfolio under the Goremykin minis
try He retains that
post as premier Ho
was born in 1833
and his father wns
a popular general
He had a brilliant
career at the Uni ¬

versity of St Pe
tersburg and after
graduating In 1S8I
obtained an ap ¬

pointment in the
ministry of the in
terior Two years premier stolypin
later he was transferred to the min-
istry

¬

of agriculture but here again he
remained only two years lie then re ¬

tired for a time into private life and
devoted himself to the management of
his estates In Kovno As a country
gentleman he was a great success lie
served the offices of marshal of the
district nobility president of the ar-
bitration

¬

board and justice of the
peace Such was his popularity tiat
when In 1SD9 the post of marshal of
the provincial nobility fell vacant
through the death of Count Suboff he
was appointed to the office A few
months later the government conferred
upon him the vice governorship of
Grodno whence in 1101 he Avas sent to
Sara toff as governor Although a gen ¬

ial and cultivat psiapa ajyU p9- -

and he is regiirttefi ssi Somst h tft
progressive aaft g6ttftsc eieieags
in Russia

Mrs Russell cl TtSSovr of th
financier who djau jccsttiy tearing a
fortune estimated aS 80000000 al¬

ways kept a strtefc guj4 oyer her hus¬

bands health and it irscs largely dua
to her caro that ha fcarch3 toe rij
age of nearly nnoty jfsaja I vra
often said thai HS9 fXSfAn Ms
gifts to charftaftfo gtecfe JsiWk fc

wire sue has tgjaaGrBfijssefl j
elfin gflml on

she spent hetlfusb8n6s moBQtiii su9i
enterprises with more freedom than he
was ever known to spend it himself
She was Margaret Olivia Slocuni

S2Si5ZOSr
lVb

MRS 11USSEIL SAGE

and she was born
in Syracuse Her
parents were of
Puritan stock and
her father was
sixth In direct line
from Miles Stand
ish Mrs Sage has
always clung to
what In these times
are often called
puritanical ideas

and does not like
many of the ways obtaining in wealthy
society which contravene such princi ¬

ples The panic of 1S37 made her fa ¬

ther a poor man and she was brought
up to practice economies such as must
be observed in a home where it is hard
to make both ends meet She gradu-
ated

¬

from Miss Willards seminary in
Troy to which in after years she made
a gift of a dormitory She taught
school for a time before her marriage
to Mr Sage

Mrs Sage was given almost the
whole of her husbands fortune in the
latters will

AFTER JOHN D

Sheriff GrovcN and His Attempt to
Serve Warrant on OH Magnate

Sheriff E L Groves of Toledo who
dispatched a deputy to meet John D
Rockefeller on his arrival in New York
from Europe and place the multimil-
lionaire

¬

under arrest took his action
after a conference with Prosecutor
William A David of Hancock county
O Mr Rockefeller is charged with

oVn COUlit

warrant
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SHERIFF E Ii GROVES AND HIS WARRANT

FOR JOHN D ROCKEFELLER

violating the Valentine antitrust act
According to Mr David the head of the
Standard Oil company will be brought
to trial In September His attorney
has entered appearance in the case be-

fore
¬

Judge Banker at FIndlay O and
Mr Rockefeller is thus bound to be on
hand trhen wanted The action of the
sheriff in sending his deputy to New
York to arrest Mr Rockefeller was
thus rendered superfluous and the
warrant was not served
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EDCIAR E CIARK

an

D

E E of
Iowa

ed by President
Roosevelt
of the in

commission con
represent

ative organized
labor In that body

as he
been some years
at the head of

labor organ ¬

ization the Order
of Con

Commissioner Clark was born
in Lima X Y in 1830 and removed to
the west in 1871 as brakeman
on roads and In 1S8 becoming

conductor on the and Rio
He elected grand senior

conductor of the Order of Railway
Conductors in 188S and in 1S90 was
chosen grand chief conductor He is

and has several children and
his home is at Cedar Rapids la In
his work at the head of the order with
which he has been so long connected
he has acquired an acquaintance with
the cost of operation of railways and
the extent of their income which is
considered to him especially
for membership on the commission
which is to administer the new railway
rate law Roosevelt
his appreciation of his four
years ago when he made him mem ¬

ber of the arbitration oommission
which adjusted the coat

Hayashi
of foreign affairs who prom ¬

ises the of ¬

ria about the 1st of tJeptember is
very Interesting character and he had
a most career an young
man He wns until
ambassador at the court of St James
and his achievement is the
treat of England

iid Japan which
has such im ¬

portant bearing jip
Cn juterntrtiohinJ

ifr ¬

dresses when
abroad in Euro¬

pean style and has
very little the ap ¬

pearance of Jap ¬

anese He is the
possessor of sev¬

eral honorary de ¬

grees having re ¬

ceived from Cam ¬

an LL D
and from Oxford a

C L He is

¬

CLARK
w o

was appoint

a member
enlarged ¬

terstate commerce
is ¬

sidered a ¬

of

inasmuch has
for

leading

Railwaj
ductors

serving
various 1

a Denver
Grande was

married

qualify

President showed
abilities

a

anthracite

Viscount Tadasu Japans
minister

opening southern Manchu
a

strenuous a
rocentlj- - Japans

greatest
alliance betwetm

vis-
count

a

bridge

a

Iron Load and Sewer Pipe
Boiler M

Jg8f 9 Estimates Furnished Free
Os - of Postoffice Building 7

7 McCOOK

VISCOUNT
MII

mucn interested
in which order he holds

a high post and is a of the
Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian
order He has written a book in Eng¬

lish and has also translated several
Avorks from English into Japanese for
the benefit of his countrymen

Though now so eminent and accom
plished It is but a few
years since the viscount was living in
a cage subsisting on pickled radish
and Chinese rice times he was
even cheated out of these rations
After his education as a youth in Eng ¬

land he participated in the rebellion
of his clan the Satsunia against the
mikado When the insurrection
crushed the captured rebels were con
lined in prisons which were mere
cages with no protection against heat
in summer and the bitter cold of
northern Japan in winter Fortunately
the present minister of foreign affairs
had such a good knowledge of English
that the mikado preserved his life in
order that he might be of use to his
country and has amply repaid lm
sovereign for this merciful action

Charles E Littlefield
of Maine whose political scalp is
sought by President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor
is a member of the judiciary committee
of the house of The
anti injunction bill favored by Mr
Gompers and the wage earners who
belong to his met with its
death in this committee at the last ses-

sion
¬

of congress and the head of the
federation holds Mr Littlefield chiefly
responsible for its fate It is on this
ground that war i3 being waged
against the Maine statesman in his dis-

trict
¬

by the forces of organized labor
Mr Littlefield succeeded the late Nel-

son
¬

Dingley in congress and was
talked of for the speakership at the
time David B Henderson resigned the

CHARLES E LIT-
TLEFIELD

h

post He is noted
as one of the best
orators of the house
and has long been
popular as a cam ¬

paign speaker
once told of an ex-

perience
¬

he had in
spellbinding in New
York state

It was up in
Buffalo in the 189G campaign said the
Maine man A local lawyer and I
had been assigned to a big meeting
The local man was introduced first and
proceeded to draw from his inside
pocket a manuscript from which he
started to read At the end of an hour
of the worst rot I ever heard my am-
bitious

¬

friend closed In what he
thought was a blaze of glory

Three cheers for the speaker for
finishing some one yelled

Cheers were given and then I was
Introduced It was a tough proposi-
tion

¬

but I jollied along with the crowd

YOU WOULD DO WELL TO SM1

J M Rupp
FOR ALL KINDS OP Pp fcfc

P O Box 131 McCook Nebraska
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Fairbury Hanchett
Windmill

This is a warranted and guaran ¬

teed windmill nothing hotter in
tho market Writo or call on Mr
Ball before buvini

PHONE BLACK 307 W

Mike Walsh
DEALER IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

J Old Rubber Copper and Brass

Highest Market Price Paid Cash
New location just acros strict in V Wulnh

building
- Nebraska
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knight

¬

comparatively

At
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he

Congressman

representatives

organization
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Center

Home of Quality
and Quantity where

3
BOLLARD

sells THE BEST LUM ¬

BER AND COAL
Are you thinking of

building If so it is ten
to one our figures will
please you

M O McCLURE

Phone No 1 Manager

mpm

The body is important
and you cannot expect
good flour unless good
wheat is used in making
it
any

There cannot be
mixtures of poor

wheat with the good
kind You can always
be sure that the 91

Flour is made of the
best wheat obtainable
This brand is probably
used by your neighbor
and you can easily find
out how well it will

please you Inquire
about it anywhere and
you will hear nothing
but praise for it

McCook Milling Company
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